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ANSWERING

TO

DUTY

Hoyt & Bryan recently encountered a major change in circumstances as both Randy Bryan and
Sandra Gfell (our funding coordinator) have been recalled to active duty in support of the Global War on Terror and
will be headed to Iraq this summer. Randy is currently a Commander in the Navy and Sandra is a Sergeant in the
Army (although she was recently selected for promotion and will be commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant in the very
near future).
Although we had some advance warning for Sandra’s recall and have been planning for her absence,
Randy’s recall to active duty came as quite a surprise to us all. Randy and Sandra will both be leaving home in
mid-May to begin their pre-deployment training before heading to Kuwait and eventually in to Iraq. We are not yet
certain exactly where Randy will be stationed because the Task Force he will be supporting works out of Camp
Cropper, Camp Victory, Camp Bucca and the Embassy. He will not know his exact location until he arrives in
Baghdad and receives his assignment. Sandra, on the other hand, will be reporting with her unit to Camp Speicher
in Northern Iraq. At this point we anticipate Randy’s tour of duty in Iraq to last approximately 8 months, while
Sandra’s will be at least a year.
Although we will miss them both a great deal and look forward to their quick and safe return, we want to
assure our clients, prospective clients, professional advisors and friends that Hoyt & Bryan will continue to provide
the excellent service you have come to expect over the last 8 years. Peggy, Patricia, Halie, Kendra and the entire
Hoyt & Bryan team will remain dedicated to our clients’ estate planning, elder law, real estate, business planning,
probate and trust administration needs. You can continue to be confident that Hoyt & Bryan will be here for you.
Based on early reaction we received from those who learned of Randy and Sandra’s departure, we are
sure that many of you may want to know if there is anything you can do to support us in their absence. We very
much appreciate those thoughts and would encourage anyone who wants to help to support the USO
(www.uso.org) or participate when your church, synagogue, school or other organization asks if you want to
participate in sending care packages to the troops.
We also ask that you keep Randy and his family (Laura, Brooke, Cassidy & Bradley) and Sandra and her
husband, Greg, in your thoughts and prayers and join us in wishing them a very safe tour of duty and quick return
home.

Sincerely,
The Law Offices of Hoyt & Bryan, LLC

Client Development
Coordinator

Halie Kasprzak

CALL

Anyone who has ever heard Randy or Peggy speak knows that one of our recurring and most important
messages is that there is only one certainty in life – things will change. While it is very important that we plan for
the future, we can be certain that circumstances will change and our planning will need to be adjusted to account
for that change.

Kendra Lane Uglietta

Client Communications
Coordinator
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UPCOMING EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS
May Workshops

June Workshops

July Workshops

Asset Integration
Coordinator

Truth About Medicaid Planning
Wednesday, May 7, 2008 at 9:30 a.m.

Truth About Medicaid Planning
Wednesday, June 4, 2008 at 9:30 a.m.

Truth About Medicaid Planning
Wednesday, July 2, 2008 at 9:30 a.m.

Pam Fore

Truth About Estate Planning
Tuesday, May 6, 2008 at 6:00 p.m.

Truth About Estate Planning
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 at 9:30 a.m.

Truth About Estate Planning
Tuesday, July 8, 2008 at 9:30 a.m.

Advisor Lunch & Learn
Farewell Social for Randy & Sandra
Tuesday, May 6, 2008 at 12:00 p.m.

YES! Lunch & Learn
Nancy Patrick:
Health Insurance for Small Business
Thursday, June 12, 2008 at 12:00 p.m.

A Matter of Trust
Tuesday, July 17, 2008 at 6:00 p.m.

Sandra Gfell

Office Assistant

Cindy Wright
Asset Integration Assistant

Sarah Skidmore
Legal Intern

Brandie Copperthite
Bookkeeper

Planning For Your Pets
Tuesday, May 20, 2008 at 6:00 p.m.

Special People, Special Planning
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 at 6:00 p.m.

Retirement Planning
Tuesday, July 22, 2008 at 6:00 p.m.
Exit Planning
Tuesday, July 22, 2008 at 6:00 p.m.

All public workshops are complimentary and are held in our Learning Center. To RSVP please call 407-977-8080
or visit HoytBryan.com for more information.
THE LAW OFFICES OF HOYT & BRYAN, LLC 254 Plaza Drive , Oviedo, FL 32765
Phone (407) 977-8080 Fax (407) 977-8078 www.HoytBryan.com
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♦

Baghdad is 8 hours ahead
of Orlando.

♦

It is 6,899 miles from
Orlando to Baghdad.

♦

Baghdad’s average high
temperature in July
is 110 °F.

♦

Baghdad’s average low
temperature in January
is 38°F.

Turkey Club Bake
All of the classic club sandwich ingredients—bacon, tomato, mayo and cheese—come
together in this tasty turkey bake.
Perfect for Memorial Day or any summer picnic!
2 cups Original Bisquick® mix
1/3 cup mayonnaise or salad dressing
1/3 cup milk
2 cups cubed cooked turkey
2 medium green onions, sliced (1/4 cup)
6 slices bacon, crisply cooked and crumbled
1/4 cup mayonnaise or salad dressing
1 large tomato, chopped (1 cup)
1 cup shredded Colby-Monterey Jack cheese (4 ounces)
1. Heat oven to 450ºF. Grease cookie sheet. Stir Bisquick, 1/3 cup mayonnaise and the milk in
medium bowl until soft dough forms. Press dough into 12x8-inch rectangle on cookie sheet.
2. Bake 8 to 10 minutes or until golden brown.
3. Mix turkey, onions, bacon and 1/4 cup mayonnaise. Spoon over crust to within 1/4 inch of
edges. Sprinkle with tomato and cheese. Bake 5 to 6 minutes or until mixture is hot and cheese is
melted.

